
30th Sunday In Ordinary Time 
Boldly Believe 

GOOD NEWS!    

     It rarely does any good to follow the crowd. Most people 
follow the path of least resistance, just floating along. Jesus 
said the path to heaven is narrow and few follow it. Dare to 
believe in eternal truths, in Jesus, and swim against the 
current.  
     Just look at what happened to blind Bartimaeus. He wanted 
the impossible, to be healed by Jesus, but he was at a big 
disadvantage. He couldn’t see Jesus in order to find him. So 
what did he do? He started by using his only strength—his 
loud voice. He couldn’t run after Jesus but could only sit and 
call out. Lesson one: Use whatever talent you have to reach 
Jesus. Don’t focus on what you lack but on what you have.  
     The crowd told him to be quiet and polite, not upsetting the 
moment. Bartimaeus “kept calling out all the more” (Mark 
10:48). Lesson two: Ignore the crowd if they keep you from 
Jesus and your dreams.  
     Jesus hears his cry and calls for Bartimaeus, who springs up 
with a newfound joy because Jesus reached out to him. He 
stumbles toward him, directed by the crowd. Lesson three: Go 
to Jesus with your weakness! It doesn’t bother him. It attracts 
him.  
     Jesus asks what he wants, and blind Bartimaeus boldly asks 
for the impossible: to see. Impossible, unless he believed Jesus 
was in fact the Son of David, the Messiah, the miracle worker. 
Jesus gives him exactly what his faith merited. Lesson four: 
Boldly believe and pursue the impossible. Jesus wants to give 
it to you!     —Fr. Mark Haydu, LC 

 
For Reflection: 

Is there some need you want Jesus to fill? What is it? Might 

you be the answer to how Jesus wants to fill someone’s need? 

Don’t be one of the crowd holding him back. 
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Reading I  - Jeremiah 31:7-9 
 

When return seems impossible, the 
prophet sees a way home that will ac-
commodate their different, but limited, 
human abilities and life stages. God 
makes it possible for all to walk a 
straight and smooth path. Finally, the 
oracle answers the pain of displace-
ment, loss and alienation with the inti-
macy of life as a family. 

 

Reading II  -  Hebrews 5:1-6 
 

These verses establish the basic identi-
ty of Jesus as the heavenly high priest, 
an important and unique contribution 
that Hebrews makes to our understand-
ing of Christ. 

 

Reading III  -  Mark 10:46-52 
 

Bartimaeus begins the story alongside 
the road. He ends the story as a follow-
er of Jesus. Mark uses the road to indi-
cate Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem and 
his suffering, the same “way” that he 
calls his followers to walk. 

 
 

NEXT WEEK’S READINGS 
 

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

1st Reading– Deuteronomy 6:2-6 
 

2nd Reading –Hebrews 7:23-28 
 

Gospel - Mark 12:28b-34 
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OCTOBER Prayer Intentions from  
Pope Francis 

Evangelization – The Mission of Religious 

That consecrated religious men and 

women may bestir themselves, and be present 

among the poor, the marginalized, and those who 

have no voice.  

PARTICIPATION FORM 
MASS OF REMEMBRANCE 

Friday, November 2, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. 
 

On ALL SOUL’S Day, we invite everyone to attend a 
special Mass for family members who have died. A 
candle will be prepared with your loved one’s name 
on it. If you would like to join us in remembering 
your loved one in this way, please Fill out and re-
turn this form to the Parish Office or place it in the 
offertory basket by Sunday, October 28. 

 

NAME of the Deceased:___________________________ 
 
Date of death: ______/______/______ 
 
Name of Person  
Submitting  form : _______________________________ 
 
Contact information: ____________________________ 
 
Mailing address:  ________________________________ 
 
Relationship to the Deceased: _____________________ 
 
Name of family member who will be present to receive 

the candle _______________________________ 
 

Please come 15 minutes before the Mass and check in at 
the table in the courtyard. 
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Mahalo  
to the Sisters of the Sacred Hearts at Regina Pacis Convent. They will remember our parish in their 

prayers during the Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament November 18—24 , 2018. The chapel is 
open daily from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. to anyone who wishes to spend time in prayer. 

They invite anyone who has a special intention to call (737-5822), mail or email (reginasscc@cs.com) 
 Regina Pacis Community 

1120 Fifth Avenue * Honolulu, HI  96816-5828 



 

STEWARDSHIP TIME-TALENT- TREASURE 

 

With your contributions of non-perishable 
food items for the October Catholic Care 

Brown Bag Project, volunteers prepared 49 
bags, each weighing 15 pounds each, for our 

Kupuna, families and those in need of 
supplemental food. 

 

Mahalo to our volunteers who came to help 
pack the brown bags with food.  

Each bag was lovingly decorated by 
parishioners and children after Sunday Masses. 

 

The Hawaii Food Bank Distribution was Friday, 
October 19th.  Mahalo to all our volunteers 
who helped sign in the kupuna and pack 137 
boxes for the trip home. The next Food Bank 

Senior Box distribution is November 16, 2018. 
 

Our next Catholic Care Brown Bag Collection is 
November 17-18.  Sorting and packing will be 
November 19 at 9:00 AM. Distribution will be 

November 20-21. 
Mahalo for sharing your food supplies with 

those who have less. Your donations help us to 
help others.  

Do you know someone in our parish who would benefit 
from receiving a food bag to help them make ends 

meet? 
 

Please tell them to contact our  
Catholic Care Helpline 

(808) 941-0675 

All information we receive remains confidential. 
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“Every Life: Cherished, Chosen, Sent” 
Respect Life Month, October 2018 

 

Heavenly Father, thank you  
for the precious gift of life. 

 

Help us to cherish and protect  
this gift, even in the midst of fear,  

pain, and suffering.  
 

Give us love for all people,  
especially the most vulnerable,  
and help us bear witness to the  

truth that every life is worth living. 
 

Grant us the humility to accept  
help when we are in need,  

and teach us to be merciful to all. 
 

Through our words and actions,  
may others encounter  

the outstretched hands  
of Your mercy. 

 

We ask this through  
Christ, our Lord.  

Amen. 
 
Every life is Worth Living © 2015. United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops Washington, DC. 
All rights reserved. 



FAITH FORMATION 
Youth 
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RCIA 

Youth Ministry Recap 

Friday, October 12, 2018  
"Mary and the Rosary"  

 
+ As an icebreaker, the youth played Kahoot (an 
online game-based learning platform) to test how 
much they know about the Blessed Mother. 
+ We read together the Annunciation in scripture, 
Luke 1:26-49. 
+ We had a catechetical talk on Mary and reflected 
that:  

 We do not worship but we venerate 
Mary because she is the Mother of God. 

 Mary is the perfect example of what it 
means to be faithful to the call of God. 

 No one is closer to Christ than Mary, and 
no one knows Christ better than His 
mother. 

 As Jesus died on the cross, He gave his 
mother to the world, so she could be a 
mother to us all. 

 We can pray to Mary and ask her to pray 
with us and for us. The rosary is one of 
the most popular ways to pray with 
Mary's intercession. 

+ We each made a decade rosary (pictured above). 
+ As closing prayer, we prayed the first decade of 
the joyful mysteries together. 
Family Reflection Questions: 

What does a mother do? How is Mary your 
mother? 

How does Mary point us to Christ? 
What can we as a family do to invite Mary in-

to our home and hearts? 

     

     We take this opportunity to thank you, our parish-
ioners, for your prayers and diligence on behalf of 
those who have been initiated into the Catholic faith 
and who have been journeying these past few months. 
We took time to learn about the Mass and what makes 
us uniquely Catholic. We welcomed a new group into 
the Order of Catechumenate (October 14that 11:00 
a.m. Mass).  
     The Rites of Initiation for Adults are very symbolic of 
how each one of us is chosen and brought into the 
faith. While many of us received baptism when we 
were infants and cannot remember the signs of water 
and oil, and coming out of the darkness into the light, 
the journey of our newly baptized becomes our journey 
as well. The Rite of Acceptance reminds us that we are 
all called and marked with the sign of the cross. Our 
parents and godparents traced the Sign of the Cross on 
our foreheads. 
      All of our candidates (2) and catechumen (1) would 
not be where they are if a Catholic had not asked them 
if they wanted to be baptized. Pray for your family and 
friends around you. Pray for those closest to you as 
they are often affected by your life and actions. Your 
devotion to the Blessed Mother, your kind gestures and 
words, your faithfulness to practice your faith and to 
give generously to those in need are all witnesses to 
those you love. The story of each of these men and 
women reflects many who are experiencing the same 
thing all over the state, our nation and the world.  
     We thank all of those who have prayed for our can-
didates and catechumen and offered sacrifices for their 
intentions and for the conversion of those in our parish 
who have not yet heard the call of Christ in their 
hearts. Pray for David, John, Monica and Erleen and 
their sponsors. They have inspired me by their faith and 
their eagerness to learn. Many thanks to Deacon Abel, 
Albert Hayashi, Sue Jones-Hart, Curt McIntyre and 
Cheryl Perenio, our catechists and to Erlas, Connie, 
Christy and Russell who have joined us in learning 
about their faith. We thank our sponsors as well. There 
is a list of sessions on the board at handicap entrance 
of the church. Come and join, watch your faith deepen. 
  
God bless all, 
Rosemary Hashimoto, interim RCIA coordinator- 

 



STEWARDSHIP 
 

TIME – TALENT – TREASURE 

TREASURE 
 

Mahalo for your generous contributions  
and Faithful Stewardship. 

The Collections for October 20-21, 2018 
are as follows: 

 

Total: $13,911.68 
 

Envelopes & Loose Collections               $7,612.89 
Mass Intentions                            235.00 
Electric Votive & Candles                             694.10 

         Total:   $8,541.99 
ENVELOPES 

  IDENTIFIABLE                                   41%  
  UNIDENTIFIABLE            59% 

 

Building Fund                   $522.00 
Outreach                    110.00 
Catholic Care         150.00 
Donation          106.00 

           Total:    $888.00 
 

Special Collections: 
Altar Flowers               300.00 
50th Anniversary Car Wash         50.00 
Advent Mission Concert     1,262.00 
All Souls’ Day         157.00 
All Saint’s Day                    16.00 
Catholic University of America                    5.00 
Catholic Charities of Hawaii          9.00 
Catholic Communication           2.00 
World Mission               2,680.69 
             Total:  $4,481.69 

This Week’s Events October 28—November 4, 2018 
 

M – Main Church, U–Upstairs Parish Conference Room,  
R – Reception room, B - Blue room, G - Green Room,     
C – Courtyard 
 
   

Sunday                                                                        October 28 
30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 6:15 am  – Choir Practice (B) 
 6:15 am  – Rosary (M) 
8:15 am  -    Youth choir practice (B) 
 

Monday                                    October 29 
 

 6:30 pm – Charismatic Prayer Group (M)  
 

Tuesday                                          October 30 
 

  6:10 am – Rosary (M) 
  7:30 am -  Bible Study  (C) 
11:15 am – Rosary (M) 
  7:00 pm – Centering Prayer (M)    
 

Wednesday                                     October 31 
 

      6:10 am – Rosary (M) 
   7:30 am – Novena to our Lady of Perpetual Help (M) 
11:15 am – Rosary (M) 
  1:00 pm – Legion of Mary, Queen of Peace (R) 
  6:00 pm – RCIA (B) 
  6:30 pm – Scripture Study ® 
  6:00—8:00 pm  All Hallow’s Eve: Trunk or Treat 
 

Thursday                                         November 1 
ALL SAINTS 
     6:10 am – Rosary (M)  
11:15 am – Rosary (M) 
  5:15 & 6:00 pm – Choir Practice (M)  
 

Friday                                                        November 2 
Commemoration of all the Faithful Departed (All Soul’s) 
 

  6:10 am – Rosary (M)  
7:40 am - Eucharistic Adoration/Sacred Heart Devotion 
10:00 – 11:30 am Confession and Spiritual Direction 

  10:45 am – Divine Mercy Devotion & Chaplet  
  5:45 pm –   Stations of the Cross Devotions (M) 
  6:00  pm – Mass of Remembrance (M)  
 

Saturday                                      November 3 
St. Martin de Porres, BVM 
 

   8:00 – 11:00 am – Cleaning Church (M) 
  8:00 am—1:00 pm 50th Anniversary Car Wash 
  11:15 am – Rosary 
  3:30 – 4:30 pm – Confessions (M) 
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OUR SECOND Collection for this week is for the BUILDING 
FUND. The first stage of stained glass window project is 
completed and our steeple repaired. 

 
Mahalo Nui Loa 

THANK YOU for your generous support on World Mission 
Sunday. Our parish raised $2,680.69. While only some are 
called to go to the Missions to serve, all of us are called, 
by our Baptism, to support the Church’s missionary work 
by our prayers and financial help. To continue answering 
this call, visit MISSIO.org 



AROUND THE PARISH AND THE DIOCESE 
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Healing Hearts 
 

A support Group for those who Mourn  
Mary Star of the Sea Church  

November 3, 10, 17, 2018 
2nd Floor Activity Center 

Group meets from 1:00-3:00pm  
Please bring a bible 

 

Healing Hearts sessions help us explore mourning 
through Scripture, prayer, reflection activities and 

faith sharing.  For those searching for hope, a 
Healing Hearts group is nurturing link to the 

church, the almighty, and other people of faith 
who are also mourning.   

  Celebrating St Marianne Cope’s 
135th  Anniversary of her Arrival 

in Hawaii 
 

The sisters of St. Francis of Neumann 
Communities Cordially invite you to join 
them on Thursday Nov. 8, 2018  

      Mass at 6:00pm  
Celebrant: Most Reverend Larry Silva 

Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of Peace 
Honolulu, Hawaii  

A short presentation of the arrival of Mother Marianne and 
the Franciscan sisters will take place prior to the Mass.  
Dinner to Follow 

 

Kindly RSVP by October 20, 2018 
Sister William Marie Eleniki   (808) 382-2600 

 
Solemnity of ALL SAINTS  

(Holy Day of obligation in other Dioceses 
in the USA but not Hawaii.) 

Masses 
Thursday, November 1st 
7:00 a.m. and 12 noon  

 
All Souls Day  

(Not a Holy Day of obligation, but we are 
encouraged to pray for loved ones who 

have gone before us.) 

Masses 
Commemoration of All Souls  

November 2nd 
7:00 a.m. and 12 noon 
Mass of Remembrance 

6:00 p.m. 
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